Lecture by
Steffani Jemison and Martine Syms
April 19, 2011

This program was held in the gallery and attended by visual art and theater students

Steffani Jemison speaking about her ideas and past projects
Artwork by Jemison entitled *Truth and Greatness*. To learn more about this image and artist visit [http://futureplanandprogram.com/steffani-jemison/](http://futureplanandprogram.com/steffani-jemison/)

Martine Simms speaking sharing her artwork as slides
Rear view of the gallery during this program

Artwork by Syms entitled Belief Strategy. To learn more about this image and artist visit http://martinesyms.com/belief-strategy-i-iii/

See Daddy, sinners have soul too.
Martine Syms speaking more about her ideas

Steffani Jemison hearing a student’s feedback on this program